Event Hosts

- **Event Host: Any All State Concert (Junior Band, Senior Band, Jazz Band, Senior Orchestra, Senior Treble Chorus, Senior Mixed Chorus, Junior Orchestra, Junior Chorus)** - Provide performance space, waiting area, any other necessary space, technology, and equipment.
- **Event Host: Middle School Festival for Chorus, Band, Orchestra** - Provide performance space, rehearsal space, judges room, waiting area, student ambassadors, any other necessary space and equipment (e.g. microphone, tables, chairs, music stands, risers, access to some instruments).
- **Event Host: High School Festival for Chorus, Band, Orchestra** - Provide performance, rehearsal space, judges room, waiting area, student ambassadors, any other necessary space and equipment (e.g. microphone, tables, chairs, music stands, risers, access to some instruments).
- **Event Host: Vocal and Strings Solo & Ensemble Festival** - Provide rehearsal space, multiple rooms for judging, judges room, waiting area, registration area, tables, any other necessary space, student ambassadors, and equipment (e.g. instruments).
- **Event Host: Wind and Percussion Vocal and Strings Solo & Ensemble Festival** - Provide rehearsal space, multiple rooms for judging, judges scoring room, waiting area, registration area, tables, student ambassadors, any other necessary space and equipment (e.g. instruments).
- **Event Host: Chorus All State Auditions** - Provide rehearsal space, multiple rooms for judging, waiting area, judges lounge, registration area, tables, student ambassadors, any other necessary space, and equipment.
- **Event Host: Orchestra All State Auditions** - Provide rehearsal space, multiple rooms for judging, judges scoring room, waiting area, judges lounge, registration area, tables, student ambassadors, any other necessary space, and equipment.
- **Event Host: Band All State Auditions** - Provide rehearsal space, multiple rooms for judging, judges scoring room, waiting area, judges lounge, registration area, tables, student ambassadors, any other necessary space, and equipment.

Event Logistics and Operations

- **Event Registration** - Provide tables, stanchions, on site printing capabilities, and signage for a seamless and quick registration.
- **Event Concert Programs** - Support all printing and material costs for event concert programs.
- **Event Housing** - Sponsor sleeping rooms for student musicians and chaperones.
- **Event Student Transportation** - Provide bus or shuttle transportation for students, chaperones, and conductor to and from the event housing to the event site.
- **Event Catering** - Description: Provides breakfast, lunch, dinner, snack break, or dessert hour to attendees, students, chaperones, adjudicators, or conductors during specified events.
MMEA 2019-2020 Organizational Champion Opportunities

- **Event Happy Hour** - Sponsor a happy hour during the annual conference for music educators and attendees.
- **Event Conductor** - Cover the fees associated with hosting a conductor for All State or demonstration chorus events.
- **Event Music** - Cover the cost of a specified event music for students and educators.

**Instruments**
- **Instrument Transportation** - Provides accessibility for instruments and risers to be delivered safely and securely from various locations for use by ensembles or clinicians.
- **Instrument Loan** - Provide capacity and access to pianos or unique instruments for use by ensembles, conductors, or clinicians.

**Education**
- **Featured Educational Speaker** - Cover the travel, lodging, and hospitality costs of an expert to deliver subject matter at the conference.
- **Educational Sessions** - Support the rental of any audio/visual equipment and supplies such as pens and writing pads for notetaking.
- **Educational Clinicians** - Endorse materials and signage for educational clinicians.
- **Educational Performances** - Aid in covering the costs for musical performances taking place during educational sessions.
- **Event Program Book/Guide** - Support printing and design costs for the event program/guide developed during festival, All-State concerts, and conferences.
- **Educational Materials Services** - Aids in shipping/delivery of music to students or clinicians.
- **Educational Equipment** - Aids in shipping/delivery of musical instruments for sessions.
- **Educational Spirit Gear** - Contributes to the creation of MMEA spirit gear (e.g. t-shirts, sweatshirts, and other clothing items).
- **Educational Medals** - Cover the cost for shipping medals to schools and musicians.
- **Educational Certificates** - Cover the costs for production or digital certificates.

**Awards**
- **Awards Reception** - Aid in providing a high-end reception featuring signature cocktails and entertainment.
- **Annual Awards of Excellence** - Serve as title sponsor to the program and the awards that are given to the most admirable music educators in Maryland.

**Technology**
- **Digital Feature** - Features your logo on a highly visited web page related to the event.
- **Performance Production (CD/DVD/MP3)** - Contributes to the production costs of certain performances to be shared with the attendees and supporters.
- **Conference Internet** - Provide Wi-Fi access to conference attendees during sessions.